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Abstract

Holkmdite-type Ti02 compounds, isostructural with cA4n02, have been investigated as

insertion electrodes for lithium batteries. %.rent materials of KXTi@lb (O=d) were treated with

concentrated acid to yield Ti02 products that were essentially free of potassium. Lithium can be

inserted into the (2 x 2) tunnels of the Ti02 structure chemically (with n-butyllithium) and

electrochemically to an approximate composition Lio.5Ti02. The lithium ions can be easily

removed from the lithiated structure by chemical reaction with bromine; cyclic voltanimetry

indicates that high voltages are required to remove the lithium by electrochemical methods. The

poor electrochemical behavior of hollandite-Ti02 contrasts strongly with u-Mn02 electrodes.

The superior properties of et-Mn02 electrodes are attributed to the presence of oxygen ions, either

as H20 or Li20, in the (2 x 2) channels; lithia-stabilized electrodes, O.15Li20-Mn02, show good

cycling behavior and a rechargeable capacity of approximately 180 mAh/g.

* Correspondingauthor; email: thackerav@cmt.anl.~ov; Tele: (630)-252-9184; Fax: (630)-252-4176
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Introduction

Lithium titanium

phase L12Ti307[4], have

oxides, such as the spinel phase LlgTisOlz [1-3] and the ramsdellite

been investigated in the pastas possible insertion electrodes for lithium

batteries. The spinel phase is of particular interest because three lithium ions can be inserted

reversibly into the LlgTi5012 structure at 1.5 V vs. metallic lithium [1]. Although this electrode

shows excellent rechargeability and stability, it has a relatively low theoretical capacity

(175 mAh/g) compared to TiOz (335 mAh/g). The application of TiOz compounds as electrode

materials, such as rutile, anatase and the spinel LiTizOg (which reaches a TiOz stoichiometry on

complete extraction of lithium), has been limited either by their inability to accommodate much

lithium or by structural instability to lithium insertion/extraction reactions [5, 6]. TiOz with a

hollandite-type structure is also known to exist; this structure type is normally stabilized by large

cations, such as potassium or rubidium ions [7-9] or thallium ions [10], in the (2x 2) channels of

the structure, as is also the case for the mineral hollandite @aXh’h@lt5). These large cations

restrict lithium difision within the hollandite structure, thereby limiting their usefidness as

insertion electrodes. The stabilizing cations can be removed from the hollandite-Ti02 structure

by acid treatment [11] or by reaction with hydrogen peroxide [12]. Recently, it was

demonstrated that an isostructural c@ln02 material could be synthesized without any stabilizing

cation, and that H20 or Li20 molecules could be introduced into the (2 x 2) channels of the

structure instead [13]. The lithia-stabilized compound, ct-[0.15Li2.O]OMnOz,in particular, has

shown promising electrochemical behavior; it can provide a rechargeable capacity of

approximately 180 mAh/g for many tens of cycles. We have explored the possibility of using a

hollandite-type TiOz structure without any large stabilizing cation within the (2x2) channels in an

attempt to find an electrode with a higher electrochemical capacity to the spinel L4Ti501z.

Experimental

Parent KxTisOIG(l<x@ samples, alternatively KYTiOz(O.125w<0.250), were prepared

by heating K2C03 (99+%, J. T. Baker) and rutile-TiOz (99.9+%, Aldrich) at 960 “C for 12 hr in

6% hydrogen in helium [14]. Several processing techniques were used to produce samples that

were essentially free of potassium: (1) reaction with aqua-regia at 50-100 ‘C [11], (2) reaction

with hydrogen peroxide at 80 ‘C [12], and (3) lithium-ion exchange using molten lithium nitrate
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at 260-340 “C. Hollandite-type materials for this investigation were synthesized predominantly

by method (1) Lithium was inserted into the hollandite structure chemically (with 1.6 M

n-butyllithium in hexane at 25°C under argon) and electrochemically. Electrochemical insertion

was carried out in button cells (size 1225) of the type Li/1 M L1PF6 in ethylene

carbonate: dimethyl carbonate (50:50)/LiXTiOz. A detailed description of the cell assembly is

presented elsewhere [13]. Cells were discharged and charged at a constant and low rate

(0.02 mA/cell). Lithium was extracted from chemically lithiated TiOz samples by reaction with

a 2-fold mole excess of bromine in chloroform solution at 25 “C under nitrogen.

The structures of KXTi02 (O.125-<0.25), TiOz, and lithiated and delithiated TiOz

structures were characterized by powder X-ray and neutron diffraction methods. X-ray data were

collected on an automated Siemens D-5000 diffractometer with Cu& radiation. Neutron

diffraction data were collected on the General Purpose Powder Diffractometer at Argome

National Laboratory. Refinement of lattice parameters and individual structures was undertaken

by a Rietveld refinement using the software program GSAS [15].

Results and Discussion

The powder X-ray diffraction data of various hollandite-TiOz phases are shown in

Fig. la-e: (a) the parent &.lXTiOz, (b) an acid-treated sample, essentially pure Ti02, (c) a

chemically prepared sample of nominal composition LiO.125TiOz,(d), a more extensively lithiated

sample of composition Lio.57TiOz,and (e) a delithiated sample after treating sample (d) with

bromine, with nominal composition LiYTi02 (Og<O.125). A refinement of the neutron-

diffraction data showed that an acid-leached KXTiOz sample contained a minimal amount of

potassium- (cO.02 K+ per Ti02 unit), in agreement with a refinement of the X-ray diffraction data

and an energy dispersive X-ray analysis of the sample. The structure of the TiOz phase with

empty (2x2) channels is shown in Fig. 2%,it is stable in air. A neutron diffraction analysis of a

sample with a small amount of inserted lithium, LI0.1z5TiOZ,showed that the lithium ions were

disordered over crystallographically equivalent sites in the (2x 2) channels and coordinated in a

distorted tetrahedral arrangement to the oxygen ions at the corners of the channels (Fig. 2b).

Although it is

deviation from

likely that such structures will

the tetragonal symmetry of the

have long-range order, a superstructure or a

parent unit cell (14/m) could not be detected
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(Fig. lc). A more highly lithiated sample of composition Lio.sTTiOz showed monoclinic

symmetry (Fig. Id); the decrease in symmetry can be attributed to a structural distortion in

response to coulombic interactions between the inserted lithium ions in the (2 x 2) channels, as

shown in Fig. 2b. Highly lithiated samples were unstable, particularly when exposed to air; this

structural instability has prevented us from undertaking a detailed structure analysis of these

samples by neutron diffraction analysis. Nevertheless, it has been possible to demonstrate that

lithium can be extracted chemically by water-washing or by treatment with bromine in a non-

aqueous solvent from freshly-prepared samples of Lio.57Ti02 to yield the original Ti02 phase

(Figs. 2b and e).

Table 1 gives the lattice parameters for the various hollandite-type phases of this

investigation. Upon removal of the potassium cation from the channel, the [110] and [020]

peaks gain intensity relative to the [130] and [211] peaks, and become the most intense peaks in

the pattern. Overall, the unit cell is observed to contract in the ah plane by approximately 0.02&

or 0.2%. The volume decreases accordingly, by approximately 0.3%. Lithiation of this empty

hollandite framework causes a reversal of the previous changes in both relative peak intensity

and unit cell volume. This consistency implies that the volume and lattice shifts are more

determined by the slight reduction of the titanium framework than by the specific cation that

occupies the channel. Note that the unit cell of LiO.125Ti@lGis marginally smaller than the

potassium compound. Further lithiation produces a more dramatic shift in the pattern as the

compound changes to monoclinic (J2/m) symmetry. A likely cause of this shift maybe ordering

of the lithium cations in the channel due to cation-cation repulsions. Upon delithiation of this

sample with bromine, the initial hollandite structure is recovered, with a small amount of LiBr as

a by product of the reaction.

The electrochemical discharge curve (Fig. 3) indicates that at low current rate, lithium is

inserted into the Ti02 structure in two single-phase processes between 2.0 and 1.0 V; the

capacity that is delivered on the initial discharge (-160 mAh/g) corresponds to a discharged

electrode composition Lio.d5TiOz,which is in reasonably good agreement with the composition

Lio,57TiOzobtained chemically with n-butylli~um (EO=l.OV vs. Li). Of particular note is the

point of inflection at 1.42 V (marked in Fig. 3 with an arrow) in the electrochemical curve (at

approximately 30% depth of discharge), which seems to correspond to the transition of the



tetragonal unit

composition of

cell to monoclinic

the electrode at this

symmetry that occurs during chemical

inflection point is Lio.15TiOz. With the

Iithiation. The

small amount of

residual potassium in the structure, this composition corresponds to the typical amount of

stabilizing cation that is found in the (2 x 2) channels of hollandite-TiOz structures, such as

KXTi@lb (l<x~). Although lithium can be extracted chemically from Iithiated TiOz structures

with bromine (Fig: le), it is not possible to easily extract the lithium by electrochemical methods,

as is evident by the relatively small capacity that could be recovered on charging the cell to 2.0 V

(15 mAWg) (Fig. 3). Cyclic voltarnmetry experiment have confined the reduction process at

1.42 V but also indicate a second process at 0.6 V, which is not yet understood. An oxidative

sweep to 2.8 V, has shown, however, that both processes are essentially irreversible [16].

The poor rechargeability of hollandite-TiOz electrodes contrasts strongly with the

behavior of isostructural c+MnOz electrodes [13]. In the manganese oxide system, the holkmdite

structure is also stabilized by large cations in the (2x 2) channels, as in BaxMn@lb (holhwdite)

or KXMn801b(cryptomehzne) in which x has a value typically between 1 and 2. However, unlike

holkmdite-Ti02, the cx-MnOz structure can be stabilized by water (HzO) or lithia (LizO)

molecules in the channels. In these stabilized structures, the negatively charged oxygen ion

resides close to the site normally occupied by stabilizing cations; this site also corresponds to an

oxygen vacancy in a defect close-packed oxygen array [13]. Lithium insertion into lithia-

stabilized c+Mn02 electrodes, notably O.15Li200MnOz, occurs far more readily than it does in

the titanium analog because the inserted lithium ions can be coordinated to both the oxygen ions

of the c+MnOz framework and to the oxygen ion at the center of the (2x 2) channels, thus

minimizing the coulombic repulsion between the lithium ions. The lithia-stabilized c+MnOz

structure, shown in Fig. 4, thus provides a more energetically favorable pathway for lithium than

hollandite-type TiOz structures. The voltage profile of the 20th cycle of a typical

Li/O.15Li200Mn02 cell is shown in Fig. 5a, for comparison; the discharge profile is similar to

that of a Lfli02 cell (Fig. 3). However, the Li/O.15LizOoMnOz cell exhibits good cycling

behavior, as shown by the capacity vs. cycle number plot (Fig. 5b); the 0.15LizOoMn02

electrode delivers a capacity of 182 mAh/g after 50 cycles.



Conclusions

A hollandite-type Ti02 structure has been investigated as an insertion electrode material

for lithium batteries. This TiOz structure is anhydrous and, unlike isostructural cx-Mn02

materials, does not contain water molecules within the (2x2) channels of the structure. The

absence of oxygen within the central cavity limits the amount of lithium that can be

accommodated within the structure. The inserted lithium ions are strongly bound, in distorted

tetrahedral coordination, to the oxygen ions of the framework at the corners of the (2x2)

channels, making it difficult to extract the lithium electrochemically from the electrode structure

in lithium cells. Hollandite-Ti02 materials, therefore, appear to have limited use as insertion

electrodes for lithium batteries.
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Table 1. Lattice parameters for various hollandite Ti02 compounds. -

Compound a (A) b (~) c (A) P r) vol. (A3)

Jh25T.i02 10.1745(5) 2.9604(2) 306.46(3)

Ti02 (acid-treated) 10.1534(10) 2.9602(3) 305.18(6)

LIO.125Ti@16” 10.1703(10) 2.9597(3) 306.14(5)

Lio.57Ti02* 14.174(1) 5.436(1) 7.230(1) 97.85(6) 551.8 (3)

Ti02 (Br-oxid) 10.1560(9) 2.9619(4) 305.51(5)

* proposed monoclinic cell for extensively lithiated hollandite

#
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Captions to Figures

Fig. 1. The powder X-ray diffraction patterns of (a) the parent KXTi@ls (1-~); (b) an acid-

treated sample, essentially pure Ti02; (c) a chemically prepared sample of nominal

composition Lio.125Ti02; (d), a more extensively Iithiated sample of composition

Lio.57Ti02; and (e) a delithiated sample after treating sample (d) with bromine, with

nominal composition LiyTi02 (Oq<O. 125).

Fig. 2. The structures of(a) hollandite-Ti02 and (b) a lithiated structure of nominal composition

Lio.1XTi02. The lithium atoms are open spheres, and the TiOs units are shaded octahedra.

Fig. 3. The voltage profile of a Li./LiXTi02 cell showing the initial discharge and the poor

electrochemical reversibility of the cell on cycling.

Fig. 4. The structure of lithia-stabilized c@lnOZ, O.15LizOoMnOz, showing the lithium ions

coordinated to the oxygen ions of the Mn02 framework and the oxygen ion that partially

occupies a site in the center of the (2x2) channel.

Fig. 5. (a) The voltage profile of a Li/O.15LizOMnOz cell at the 23rd cycle and (b) a plot of

capacity vs. cycle number for the first 55 cycles.
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Figure 3
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Figure 5a
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Figure 5b
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